
PUBLISHERS' ANXOVN CE3IKNT. NORFOLK.1884 would almost surely witness a
marked improvement all along the ASA JON-ES- ,THE STATE EXPOSITION-PAM- Ll.

1 CO COUNTY-WIL- L BE,
: REPRESENTED. i

When a portion of Craven county
was seded to Pamlico, it was on the con-
dition that Pamlico should assume a mi

ilill

Middle Street, Newbern, N. 'C.,
' . v dealer m - , .

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
BOOTS-SHO-

ES, CLOTMK, Etc
Ageutfor the DIAMOND PHI RT BlauiT-drie- d

11.00. Laundrled tl.25.
And the celebrated Warner's Comllne Corset,

mcell.tw. . - . '

A foil line of Genu'. Ladles' and Children's
Underwear. Oenta' Linen. Celluloid anil Por
Collars and Cuffs., Silk and Linen Haudke.
ohlefs, all kinds of Genu', I.adies' and Chil-
dren's Hand and Machine Made Shoes, Rub-
ber Coats, Hats and Shoes, Ladle' Cloaks and
Jacket, and everything usually kept In a first .

elass Dry Goods Store, -

ASA JONES.
martcUwly Middle tt,, on. Baptist Church

GEO, W. J. HARVEY.
36 RICHSIOND ST., . .

T and T SV POl'RTH-gT.,- ; V ,
PHILADELPHIA.

. r ?1858. ; '
Hakcr of Gentlemen's Fine ' Custom
Boon & Shoes of the Latest Styles sad -

BVST GRADES. .' , .

Would refer to Messrs. B. K. Brvanl na ".

Henderson. Geo. H. Roberts. Geo. A. Oliver
"

and others', all of Mew Berne. r

r Orders by Msdl solicit edT y ;J
ulyJ4wly , GEO. W. J. HAKVKY

13, SSWJEIlrr-J- S

Stall No. 2Left Hand Side
- AT THE CITY MARKET, - '

always supplied with the very besl'Kresh
Meats, Beef, Pork. Mutton and Sausage thatthe Market affords. Call on htm,

lanlO-dl- y

pecial jotice

3,

Tour attention, is called to the

nflflY flTTilflDTIOllS
I offer this Beason, tlie c' L

T.1PBPST V.vbv Sltnwn S'n Vow Powio '

CoBBistiDg in leading articles,. of .

BEAUTIFUL SOLID GOLD WATCHES

CHAIKS, CHARMS, XACE PIA'Sf .

KECK CHAINS, LOCKETS AND PENDENTS,
'

PLAIN AND FANCY

Bangle and Chain Bracelets, -

BINGS IN EVERY "VAEIETY. :

Fine Periscopio Spectacles and Eye
Glasses in Rubber, Steel, Celluloid, Sil-
ver and Gold Frames. A new method
of fitting the eyes correctly.
v uaii and exammo stock ; no trouble to

-showgoods. -
v , Respectfully, , . .

B., A.BELL, .

Jeweler, Middle st., New Berne, N. C
-- N. B- .-I will erive Fifty (850.00) Dol- -,

Iars for any article ever sold by me for
Gold or Silver that was not. - . -

octlldly -- . . ; ; B Bell.

fasei.ftjwrTrulwiuM, Imti-nc- (iexal
Con

V hUaIImD pefonllr, mr bf Uttor trim,
Dr. Ka tt tkt only phrmlclo im thm

jMiCt Illustrated book, om ,M9 preaaipUosa, U fcj mill

JACKSON HOUSE,.

New Berne, N. C.,:
'

sam'Jj Jackson, pEOpitiiTOB.

. TO-- First-clas-s accommodations for colored .

people traveling, and a "Restaurant for genl
eral patronage, from 'which e furnish meals
to many white people and serve families at
theirresldences In any part of tlie city.

Refer to the people of New erne gen
erally declSdly

WGa!tl!ofiuC :--n

'Whofte debllHv, xhantd
powt't'i, pruuiuture l'C:y

nd failure to perform llt'ditl properly are cnused lijf

exusiwea, errors of jrouth, etc
will iind a perfect and laslinjc
vefitorat ion to robunt faiUh V
and Tlirorona manhood m
TH? MARS TON fcOLUS.

inntrumtnta. Thiatreatmontof "
ArrToui MeDiiity ana
Phwlciillecavuiunitomiir

fnccemfnl bcati based on perfect diagnosis
uew and direct methods and absolute thor

VmII nfrrmil ti an and Tra&tiiia frea. ''
AdJrefiS Coiimiltmjr Physician of -

HARST0N WEMEPYCP.i4GW.t4lhSt,NcwYork.

17. p. cunnus c c:?.
Havlug purchased the KED FltONT 8TOKB

. of W. I', Uallanoe 4 Co , oiler

--"A- CHOICE SELECTION
OF

FINE; GROCERIES

AND

COlTFEGTIOIir
We purchase and sell for Ci

antce

Lcticry

Company

OP

NOKPO LK . VA.

The franchise of thisemorprise Is based
upon the chartered-fig-ht granted to the
Dismal 8wftiui-Can- Company, and the le-
gality bftirheoii repeatedly tested before the
Courts nt the Ktate. .

The Purpose in view Is the "improvement
and extension" of the Canal, thus securing;
great public benefits. . ..

it iair conduct has already seemed public
confidence, and the. next Drawing will be
made on the ; . .

19th June, 1884,

before the public !n Norfolk, Va. V

OLiASS H,
SCHEME:

CAPITAL PRIZE $5,000.

1 Prize of ...$5,000 Is J5.000
1 do. ... 1,600 Is 1,500
I do. ... 1,000 is........ 1,01)0

do. 500 Is .. - 600
do. ... 200-..- . lS....
do. 200 ......... ; 200
do. ... 200 18.... r 200
do.: ... 200 iB. .....,.,,,.. ' 200

6 do. are BOO

15 do. . 50 are .. 750
UK) do. ... 10 are ........... 1,000
2U0 do. . 5 are ...,. 1,000

APPKOXIMATION I'KIZES.
of.., $150

--of..., ... so . i 270
of.,., .180

350 Prizes . ., , distributing $18,050

Tiols-et- s Only $1.
Plan of Lottery similar to that Of Louisiana

uompany. - . . - . ,

J. P. nOKBAOII, Manager.

Address all applications for Information,
xickpis or Agencies, to
' ' J. P. HORBACH, 2W Main St, ;

'

y- Jr- V :l ''. Norfolk, Va.
The undersitrned snoervlscd the Drawlnn

Class G of the Dismal Swamp Lottery Com
pany, ana certify tnat it was conducted witn
strict iauncss u) ait niterestea. ,

I CaAsTpICKlrr. 1 Commissioners.

Elizabeth Iron Works,
CIIAS. W. PETTIT, Prop.i

280, 232, 284 and 286 Water street,
NORFOLK, VA,,

. MANUFACTURER OF '

ENGINES, BOILERS,
Saw and Grist Mills, "

; SHAFTINGS,
I?iilley, Ilai-igers- ,

FOE OINGS AND -- CASTINGS,
Of Every Description. , 1

WComplotO facilities for ALL WORKtM
our line , , . auiv-a&w-

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid for all kinds of OLD IROJf, METALS
anu naua, . .

JAS. POWER & 00.,
.

SO Rowland's WTiarf. NORFOLK, VA.
We are lwaysln the Market for the pur

chase of old wrecks old steamers and old ma
chinery of all kinds. ..- - .

ah consigninente attenuea to promptly ana
carefully, and correct returns mode, aulldlyl

KECEIVED THIS DAY. PER STEAMER
SHENANDOA- H- I. ,

25 BOXES PEARLINE.
A valuable goods for all honaekeeoera.

riuuiii ne.uuuJ!..V' rr saie Dy .
O. E. FOY & CO.,. t,

marl6d&w Wholesale Grocers, Middle St

Bail Bros.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

COMMISSION MEECHANTS,
an22 NEW BERNE. If. C. ddtw

R; I JERRY & CO., 273 W a shin
Jw ton 6treet, rlew York-"- -

Constantly receiving on commission all
kinds of farm produce. Are prepared
to supply the trade with nutter, (jhecse
Apples, Potatoes, and other fruits and
vegetables at wholesale rates, (juote'
tions furnished at Berry's Drug Klore.

QASB buyer can get spot
BERRY'S

terms at

C! AVE time, avoid delay when sufi
O ; ine; by havinsr your prescriptions
dispensed at BERRY'S.

jIMBLE fingers work
BERRY'S,
for the sick

"A NIGHT BEtL for the use of those
iJ- - that trade at - HJb;Klty'r3.

NO matter whose advertisement heads
the prescription you still have the

right to have it put up at ' UKKKi .

ffO compete with low-pric- goodi
JL furnished to our country stores
from the Norths many druggists. feel
coMed upon to meet competition with
low strength goods. -- "You can depend
upon the strengh of all goods covered
by my label. No slops put up at

BERRY'S -

MIXED paints, $1.35 per
BERRY'S.
gallon, at .

-

TO Till j

TilEDAILT JOUANAU cJmn paper
published ilj except c tfcaitiy, at $1.00 par.

'wr.ia.09 for U months. Dliwrd to eitj
wlwcrikers at 60 cmu per irooth.

THE NEW BERNE JOURNAL, a S column
paper, u published CTerjr Thursday at 12.00 pf

tisum. -

ADVERTISING RATCS (DAJLTMJn inch
no day 50 euu ; on wk, $1-0- on moata
l.UO; three month. tlCOO; aix months, (10.00;
elT6 months. (90.00., ;

Adrertiwiaeata under head ol "City Item,
10 cents per line for each nsertlon

No adrertUsments will be inserted between
jOCft Matter at anj prioe. ' - , T J

Notices of Marriacet or Deaths, not to exceed
tea lines will be inserted Ires. All additional
matter will be charted 10 cents per line. ; ,

Payments for transient adTcrtisements most
be mads U advance. Regular advertisements
will be collected promptly at the end ot each

'month.
XmmunicatioBs containing news or a discos

sloa of local matters are solicited. No commuui
dauon must expect to be published that contains
objectionable personalities; withholds the name
if the aathor ; or that will malts mors than one
toiua of this paper.

THE JOURNAL.
H. 8. tfTJKlf. - Editor.

SEW BERNE, N. C. MAY 35, 1884.

entered at the Post office at New Benin, N C,
as second-clas- s matter.- -

... Ferdinand Ward, of the firm of
JjRAnt & Ward, of New York,-- as
been arrested for fraud.

Rumors are thick in the air that the
Richmond and Danville Railroad Co., is

' pushing a certain aspirant for Governor,
who is to be made the Senator in place
of the greatly loved Zebulon B. Vance.
We da not know that the rumor is co-
rrectwe trust not but if it be true and
thepublio believe it, then that candi-
date will be elected to stay at home by
a large morjority. The North Carolina
Democracy will have no boss rule.
Wilson Advance. y
'It appears theu tbat putting a

railroad into the bands ol a private
corporation does not necessarily
take it out of politics, and if this be
true one ; of the reasons always
given for leasing the . A. & 2?. C.
Eailroad to get it out of politics

. falls ; to the ground. ; The way to
prevent "boss rule" in North Caro-Un- a,

by either political party, Is for
the people to attend the primary
meetings and submit to the will of
the majority of said meetings.

v - "FIGHTIJiU WEEDS." .
We meet frequently ..with this

beading to paragraphs in ex-

changes. It conveys a wrons les-
son, as commonly used. Simple
and quiet examination is better. If
weeds are allowed to get a foot in
height, a warfare is then begun
and ! carried on to an indefinite
length of time, and the weeds often
come off victorious. ; The usual
cause of this failure is in attempt
ins: to cultivate too much land with
a small force. The result is an

' enormous growth of weeds, a chok
ing and diminution of the crop, and
a supply of noxious seeds to fill the
soil and last for years. The weeds
get entire possession in this way,
and the crops have an unequal
chance until another ploughing
checks them temporarily.

This remedy is. a well arranged
plan for going over the ground once
a week, in all hoed crops, sweeping
the surface, killing all weeds before
they come up. All this work is
more than paid for in the increased
growth of, the crops by this con
tinued stirring, provided the right
tools are employed. Take the corn
crop instance." The plough and the
harrow will prepare a clean mellow
bed of earth before planting. , If
the field is inverted sod, it may be
reduced to a state of fine pulveriza-
tion with a disc harrow, the finish
being, given with any smoothing
harrow. By planting the seed an
inch and a half or two inches' deep,
iu the shallow furrow made by the
marker, a fine slant-toot- h harrow
may be passed over both before and
after the plants are, up without in-

jury to them. The operation may
be continued once a week until the
corn ,is a foot high. Some of the
plants may be bent, over, but they
will be erect again in a day or two.
Alter this, a shallow cultivator may
be run between the rows till the
coin is as high as the horse's back.
This work, properly performed, will
leave the field as clean as the floor

the small slant teeth killing the
sprouting :, seed in the row. .and
among the plants as well as over
the whole surface; and the Bubse-r;:icn- t

cultivating keeping the space
ccan between the rows. We have
never seen cleaner fields than such
r s were treated in this way. and
; ' a cost of the Jabor, first and last,

s less than the old hand hoeing.
S'eics and Observer . i - - . v:
One of onr prominent citizens

"i us that he was surprised-t- o

, while passing over the Wil
:i & Weldon Eailroad, that
r '1 the crops" of cotton and

o planted on a flat surface,
i'.'.ipT the harrow and

: 1 t !'d. During the
i 're cultivator and

Uhq. Baltimore Record. ,

GENERAL HEWS. y
Washington, May' 21. The

House Committee on Pensions to-

day agreed to favorably report a
bill providing for the payment of a
pension of $50 a month to Mrs. De
Long, the widow of CapkDeLong.

Paris, May 21. The Le Park
says that French ajrtists will revenge
the refusal of the United States
Congress to reduce the duty on
works of art They will, the paper
says, demand that the French Salon
exclude the work of American
artists. : '. , ...

Paris, May 21. The Bonapartlst
papers attach considerable import-
ance to Prince Victor's decision to
leave the house oi his father, Prince
Jerome (Plcn-Plon- ), and reside in
his own private apartments. . This
action is believed to be a definite
rupture between Prince Jerome and
Prince Victor. , . ;

Glendive, Mont., May 21. Five
men were found by Sheriff Taylor
to-da- y who resisted him with rifles
when he attempted to arrest them
for the attack on. Paymaster Wiring
pie and for the murder of Sergeant
Conrad. Maj. Bell with troops and
cavalry has gone in pursuit of them.
Alexander McCannon, a horse
dealer, has been arrested as an ac
complice. .

' 1 S- -

Key West, May 21. Advices
from Nassau say that what is sup-
posed to be a Fenian plot has been
discovered there. Documents have
been discovered on the body of a
person found drowned disclosing a
plot to. destroy the Government
palace, and. an infernal machine,
probably intended for the work ol
destruction, has also been discov-
ered. J; ; ':'"!

Baltimore, May 21. In the
General Conference of the Protest-
ant Chnrch this morning the Com
mittee on Eevision made a partial
report, which was acted upon. The
Conference refused to strike from
the discipline the clause permitting
the choice by the candidate of the
mode of baptism. It also refused
to make any change in the pre-
scribed marriage ceremony. A
proposition to expunge ' from the
Discipline all that relating to in
fant baptism which makes its ob
servance obligatory was voted
down.

""

An Extraordinary Offer.

T All WaatlnK Employment.
We want Live, Energetio and Capable

Agents in every county in the United
States and Canada, to sell a patent arti
cle of great merit, ON its merits. An
article having a large sale, paying over
luu per cent,, pront, naving no competi-
tion, and on which the agent is protect
ed in the exclusive sale by a deed given
for each and every county he may Becure
from us. With all these advantages to
our agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can be sold in evey household,
it might not be necessary to make an
"EXTRAORDINARY OFFER" to secure good
agents at once, but we have concluded to
make it to show, not only our confidence
in the .merits of our invention, but in its
salability by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $600 a
month clear, and this fact makes it safe
for us to make our offer to all who are
out of employment. Any agent that
will give our business a thirty, days'
trial ana rau to clear at least if100 in this
time, above all expenses, can return
all goods unsold to us and we will re:
fund the money paid for them. - Any
agent or general agent who would like
ten or more counties and work them
through sub-agen- ts for ninety days, and
fail to clear at least $750 above all ex-
penses, can return all unsold and get
their money back. No other, employer
of agents ever dared to make such offers,
nor would we u we did not Know that
we have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed, and
but two sales a day would give a pront
of over $125 a month, and that ono of
our agents took eighteen orders In one
day. Our large descriptive circulars
explain our offer fully, and these we
wish to send to every one out of era
ployment who will send us three one
cent stamps for postage. Send at once
and secure the agency in time for the
boom, and go to work on the terms
named in our extraordinary offer. We
would like to have the address of all the
agents, sewing machine solicitors and
carpenters in the country, and ask any
readers of this paper who reads this of
fer, to send at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at once.
or you will lose the best chance ever of
fered to those out of employment to
mase money. ; v

I REN NEB MANCFACTTJiONa Co.; '

' - 161 Smithfleld St.,
. mar5d&wly y Pittsburg, Pa.

v
'." :Ilow to Secure Health.

If is strange any one will "suffer from
derangement brought, on by impure
oioou, when bcoviu s sarsaparilla and

'i i : : Til J J T riDuiuugia, or piuuu ana iiiver oyrup
will restore health to the physical organ
ization. , u is a. strengthening syrup
pleasant to take, and the best blood pu-
rifier ever discovered, curing Scrofula.
Syphilitic disorders; Weakness of the
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous
Disorders, Debility Bilious Complaints
and diseases ol the blood, liver, kidneys,
stomacn, stem, etc. . : ;

Mensman's Peptonized Beef Tonic
the only preparatoin of beef containing
its entire nutritious properties. It con
tains blood-makin- g, force generating
ana properties; in valu
able for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, ner
vous prostraion, ana all forms of gen
erai debility; aino, m all pnlwblpl cr
ditionn, w1.-V- f" j r-u- ' -

proportional part of the debt Craven
owed the A. &N. C. Railroad. The
amount was forty-od- d thousand dollars,
fractional portions of which have to be
paid annually. Several thousand dol
lars etui remain unpaid, and the county
treasury is to-da-y minus the full amount
due on the present annual Installment.
It, therefore, is not in a condition to
appropriate for an exhibit or for any
other purpose. And this state of its
finances is the reason why Pamlico will
not be represented at the State Expo-sitioi- l.

Enterprise. ; .

This may be considered a good
reason why the county will not
make an appropriation, we think it
is, but it does hot necessarily follow
that the county will not be repre-
sented. New Berne has proposed
to the counties of Joues, Onslow,
Carteret, Craven - and Pamlico to
make a joint - exhibit and we are
determined that it shall be done.
Now is there a farmer in either one
of these counties who, if he has an
extraordinary ' fine stalk ot corn,
cotton, rice, wheat, jute, or a hill of
sweet potatoes, specimens of marl,
phosphate rock, and various other
things that we cannot call to mind
just now, will not bring it to New
Berne, the central point, and let a
committee here take charge olfpabel
and store it for the exposition!
And will not the saw mill men of
each one of these counties bring us
specimens of lumber! Most assured-
ly they will. : Now we hope the
Enterprise will urge upon the farm
ers and lumber men of Pamlico the
importance of this matter.

What would be thought of an in
dividual who owed a large debt if
he sits down, folds his arms and
says, "I can do nothing because I
am in debt." Why the inevitable
conclusion would bo that he had no

desire to pay the debt and conse
quently would make n effort in
that direction. Now the" fact that
Craven and Pamlico are in, flebt is'

a good reason why they should
want to advertise to the world the
advantages and capabilities they
posses in order to attract, the at-

tention of immigrants and those
who are seeking investments for
their capital. Pamlico county will
be represented at the Exposition.

Tlie Outlook for Business.
r

The flurry in Wall street, -- which
at one time threatened the business
interests of the entire country, has
apparently proved to be only a
stock panic, confined almost wholly
to those who have been betting on
prices. With this danger averted,
we are better . able to gam some
idea as to the present prospects for
futuie business; though, of course,
something may arise to cause an
unexpected change. For several
years business has been settling
down to what seems to be a sound
basis.' Over-productio- n - in manu-
factures has almost, it not entirely,
ceased, and the stocks of manufac-
tured goods from pig iron to calico
are not so large but that an in-

creased demand would soon show
that stocks are not excessive, and
an advance in prices would almost
surely follow. Consumers of dry
goods, as well as of pig iron and all
other articles, have purchased only
to. meet their immediate require-
ments, and in many cases wear and
tear has been going on, in railroad
rolling stock, lor instance, with
out being counterbalanced by new
purchasers. . The consumptive
wants of the country are, therefore,
large, and under lavorable. condi
tions these wants will be supplied.
; With business of all kinds good,
we would soon see our factories
crowded with work to meet the de
mauds upon them. The conditions
are therefore favorable for an im
provement in trade, provided the
agricultural interests, upon which
so much depends, are prosperous.
Looking to the south we find that
the people of that section are turn
ing their attention more and more
to the production of foodstuffs.
The acreage in wheat iu the South
crn States this year ; is 750,000
acres more than last year, and the
indications jpoint to a most excel-

lent crop soon to be harvested."; We
think it probable that the Southern
States will produce more wheat this
year than ever ; before. The oat
crop promises'! a fair yield, while
lrnits will be abundant: eariv vege
tables will add many hundreds of
thousands of dollars this year to Ihe
wealth of the South. The area in
onrn will, vn think, hp. laxcAr than
last year, and in cotton there wilt
hardly be any decrease in acreage.
In other sections the crop outlook
is equally promising,' and, with

Absolutely PureV
This oowder never vanes. 'A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeiiess. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can-
not be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, Hliort weight, alum or phosphate

Sold only in cans. Royai-Baki- nggivwders. 06.; 106 Wall-st- ., N. - novlWydw

i rti
The Emperor Louis Napoledh nnoked

only the finest clean the world could pro-

duce. Prof. Homford saya the Emperor e
etgam were made epecially for him in

tobaccoKrowuintbeGolden
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
leaf grown. Blackwell's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco Is made from the same
leaf used In the Einperor'a cigars, is abso-
lutely pure and 1b unquestionably the best
tobacco ever offered.--

Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anne, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in llarper'i
Monthly, tells of her Yisit to the great poet
She found him smoking Blackwell's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James
Russell Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of St. James. r ,v

In these days of adulteration, it is a oom-fo-

to smokers to kimc that tho Bull Dur-

ham brand is absolutely pure, and mule
from the best tobacco the world produces.

Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To-

bacco is the bMt and purest made. All
dealers have it. " None genuine without
the trade-mar- of the Bull. ,

ICE!
ICE

ICE!
ICE

The underBlirneil having completed ar--
rangements for an ICK HOUSE at Union
Point, wishes to Inform the public that.he
has now on the1 way a large cargo of ICE,
wnicn wiu ue soiu in large or biuuu quanti'
ties. '. - i -

Arrangements have been made for retail
ing in a convenient part orthe town.

special attention is caiiea to tue

t Delivery System,
whlclihe proposes h.

With the facilities for handling Ice at Union
Point with but little expense, he Is confident
in soliciting the public ta hold their orders
for him, that they will obtain l he lowest pos-
sible prices. :i

outot town orders soiicitea, and proVBtiy
fllledl ,;; C : .v :

K. 6. EnLQD&E,
, Craven St.', below Express Office. '

. apSOdAwtf . ,., . r., :- -
:

The Seaside Resort of the Southern People.

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL,
JIOREIIEAD CITY, W. C. '

Under new management. Fifty rooms iuat
added and handsomely furniheJ a totul of
300 elegant rooms.

KiectnoDRlls, gas and water in every room.
New bath houses, new wharves and prome

nades, "J.. ' - i

Finest fishing In America; finest beach on
the Atlantic coast.

Wurm's Atlanta Orchestra engaged for the
season. -

Boat races, moonlight sails, drives on 'the
beach, pony pennings, -- ten pins, billiards,
trolling for Spanish- - Mackerel and BlueflBli,
bathing and. various other amusements.- - ' .

Excellent cnisine, fine climate, no malaria,
mosquitoes orsandflles. . ; .

jMouerate rates 01 Doara. xtaies per day i.5U
w)s,t. r wecic ii to kiv.&u. ;aiiaren ana
colored servants half price. Bneeial Induce
ments to families or large parties. House
open irom june i louciooer.- -

bneeial season ticirets secured at an points,
For further particulars address proprietors

to June 1st at Kalcigh, C.; afterwards at
Morebead City, Ji. C. - - .

ap3-d2- - ? . ,:. B. B. RANETf 4 CO.
1

WEAK,U3!DEVEL0PED:PARTS

OF THK HUMAN BODY KNLARUKD, rtEVEIj- -
OPED, BTRKN'OTHENEO," Kro., lswn intrpflting
advL!rt.i:it:ment Jons "in in r tmu'r,,Tii rt;jily to 11-

qmniia we wi any tlmt thert
bugalumtlhia. On the contrary, tiieadverti. lts ara

ry iiiKliy' ina or.se d. "Tntorefitod" ''

eakui irculin13 g i vi n g iv U pa r t i c u In r h by a tfi Rssj ti J? !'

Emu Mkdica

WasliEg and Scouring Made Easy.'

TRY; PILE'S PEAMINE
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